Attentive instructors and a good class for beginners.
April 23, 2016

It was our first time doing archery and the guys were knowledgeable, patient and fun! I'll
definitely be back!
April 09, 2016

After a long hiatus from the sport the beginner archery class offered by Ohlone Archery was a
nice refresher. Nico was a friendly and competent instructor. The facility and equipment were
quite nice. There was about 20 minutes of basic instruction including safety and shooting
techniques. Followed by 40 minutes of shooting. I would recommend to anyone looking for an
intro into the sport of archery.
April 09, 2016

It was fun! The class was small which allowed for personal recommendations on our shots. The
owner & instructor were both super friendly.
April 02, 2016

Friendly, awesome people in a small, close group. I can't wait to go back and practice my new
skills!
March 26, 2016

It was an amazing place to start off! They were really frindly and helpful in teaching you the
steps to successfully use the tools.
March 12, 2016

Fantastic class. Nico was an excellent teacher and we had sooo much fun!!! Highly recommend.
February 13, 2016

Nico was amazing! It was so much fun, and they definitely teach you a lot!! :)
February 06, 2016

Very nice owner and instructor. You can manage the technique in just 20 minutes.
January 30, 2016

Show up ready to destroy that target! Aim a little lower than your intended target. Try not to
wear a long sleeve shirt.
December 12, 2015

Great fun - we did beginner lesson as a family activity! We'd all like to go back for "open shoot".
Nico is a really good instructor who shows you the basics and then lets you figure out what is
not working right, and gives you help if you want it. emphasis on safety and proper form.
December 26, 2015

Nico is a really friendly, nice, and patient instructor
December 03, 2015

Make sure to get there on time Nico is extremely helpful and it's because of him that I now want
to take up more archery lessons
November 25, 2015

Nico was very helpful and welcoming.
November 25, 2015

Was fun & laid back, great instruction
November 03, 2015

It took me back to my days with camp archery but this time with the help of a very good teacher
Nico is a talented teacher who makes this FUN, too
November 03, 2015

I learned a lot; very thorough introduction to archery and will definitely be returning
November 03, 2015

The instructor was awesome! Very nice and patient We learned so much and had an amazing
time!
October 20, 2015

Nico is a very knowledgeable, clear, and patient instructor He has a great energy and explained
everything clearly I was nervous because this was my first time practicing archery and I wasn't
sure what to expect, but he made me feel comfortable and I was shooting arrows away in no
time I would go back and recommend Ohlone Archery to others
October 06, 2015

It's a fun! I recommend it! I would also schedule way in advance.
September 15, 2015

The instructor/owner was an AMAZING teacher. He is very kind, professional, fun, and puts
safety first. I will definitely be back. I have tried a lot of different things recently, but none
compared to this experience. Not to mention, you can't beat the price!!! I have nothing negative
to say about this. Also, it is GREAT for kids! Please support Ohlone Archery!
September 15, 2015

Enjoy the archery Super fun
September 15, 2015

Indoors, fun, good to go with a friend or a date
August 08, 2015

If you want to have an hour of perfect learning and beginner practice experience, this place is
way to go. Nico is really good & friendly instructor.
July 18, 2015

Very friendly, Nico is patient and thorough. My son can't wait to go back
July 18, 2015

Excellent coaching, wonderful experience. It's my first time for archery and I'll definitely try
again.
July 07, 2015

Relax and enjoy! Nico's a great instructor. Try to be there 10-15 minutes early.
June 30, 2015

Fun activity
June 24, 2015

We had a great time!
June 02, 2015

Great instructor! We be returning!
May 19, 2015

Bring a good learning attitude and have fun
May 19, 2015

We just came back from the class and had a great time. The instructor was freindly, very
informative, and helpful. We felt comfortable in the environment and were getting feedback
individually in a group setting. We plan to return soon.
April 11, 2015

Nico is a great instructor! Breath and concentrate and you'll do fine.
April 09, 2015

Professional training and fun
April 09, 2015

Way fun ! Nico is a great teacher.
March 26, 2015

Nico was very nice and thorough with his teachings. I had had to reschedule this a few times
and was excited to actually get to do the lesson. I learned a lot through the lesson and hope to
come back!
March 12, 2015

Nico was awesome he provided good instructions for the novice. I will definitely be back.
March 12, 2015

They are located in an industrial complex, not right on the street.
March 05, 2015

If you were ever curious, it's a great must try experience.
February 19, 2015

It is located in an industrial building and a little hard to find. The teacher was very friendly and
knows his stuff. I learned a lot and had a good time.
January 29, 2015

Great experience! Highly recommend. Nico was an awesome instructor and we had a great
time.
January 10, 2015

Make your reservation early (weeks early) since the afternoon classes are very popular. My son
and I had a fantastic time and plan to take more classes there and also plan to book practice
hours. If there was a way to score this class, I'd give it a 5 out of 5 stars!
January 08, 2015

Not a Tip but a Shout Out to Nico, The Groupon was for my daughter. She really enjoyed it, her
session ended up being a 1 on 1 due to other clients being ill. I will surely be signing her up for
more sessions.
January 08, 2015

We had a really fun time and will definitely be back. Nico was an awesome instructor~
December 11, 2014

Best instruction you will get anywhere! What a great sport! FUN!
December 11, 2014

Great instructor. My first time trying archery and had a great experience. Instruction was clear
and safety was maintained throughout the class time. My time there has led me to a new sport
and I highly recommend anyone interested in Archery to check them out.
December 11, 2014

Relax and have fun.
December 04, 2014

Nico, the owner and head coach was great. The class was small, laid back and way more fun
than I expected. Since they are small classes seem to fill up quick, so I recommend signing up
on the Ohlone website through their calendar early. I am already planning on taking another set
of friends.
November 20, 2014

Great fun and Nico was an amazing instructor.
November 06, 2014

Take advantage of the opportunity to go!!!! Be prepared for a great instructor (patient,
professional, cool, and kind) and a relaxed yet exciting environment.
October 30, 2014

Great class and instructor! Super fun, would definitely go back
October 16, 2014

Great fun!
October 16, 2014

Great instructions!!!!!! Very beginner friendly. Thank you!
October 11, 2014

Nico is a friendly instructor, highly recommend trying out archery!
October 11, 2014

Located near other small businesses within a parking lot next to a football field. Almost drove by
without seeing their logo amongst other businesses in the business park. Good instructor, great
activity for everyone old enough and capable!
October 11, 2014

Don't wear long sleeves; forearm protection is provided by facility.
October 02, 2014

Awesome experience. Great instructor, clean space, good time. Perfect for dates.
September 13, 2014

It was a lot of fun! The instructor Nico was helpful, friendly, and fun. I would recommend
checking it out. I will most certainly be heading back to Ohlone archery for open shooting!
September 11, 2014

Oh my goodness this was so much fun! Nico is a great teacher and so nice. I am for sure going
to go back and practice. It is so cheap even without the groupon. DO IT!
September 11, 2014

It's really fun! I'd go there again. Prepare to get addicted to archery; you'll never be the same!
September 04, 2014

Lots of fun! Definitely recommend it. You'll probably get addicted and want to stay longer.
Lockers available and a clean bathroom too!
September 04, 2014

Great experience
September 04, 2014

The teachers were really nice :) and it was a lot of fun!!! We got there a bit late but he waited till
my group was complete and still gave us a full hour :)
August 28, 2014

Nico did a fantastic job! We enjoyed it and he made sure everyone was comfortableand having
fun.
August 21, 2014

This place is Great!! Everyone had a good time and learned quite a bit too. (Excellent
instruction) Due to the class I think we will be taking this up a a bit of a hobby.
August 21, 2014

Prepay card is a great value!
August 16, 2014

Nico was an awesome guy who knows what he is doing. Would definitely recommend. My
girlfriend and I had a wonderful experience! Catch the 8 o clock class and there would be less
people. Less people = more shooting for you
August 07, 2014

Prepare for lots of fun!
July 31, 2014

We were initially a bit surprised because it is a bit compact but the instruction was excellent. We
were able to shoot quite quickly and had a wonderful time. The equipment is nice and we hope
to be able to go again soon.
July 31, 2014

Ohlone does a great job teaching newbies safety and skills while making it a fun first time!
July 17, 2014

Great place to get introduced to Archery.
July 12, 2014

Definitely recommend this.
July 10, 2014

It was a great experience for us.
July 03, 2014

Its really fun! Will definitely go again!
June 26, 2014

If using GPS, it comes up short of the entrance. Note the landmarks in the directions they give
you on the website. Ohlone Archery is good for all ages! Plus, there was a lot of time given to
shoot at the target.
June 19, 2014

Tons of fun for the whole family in a very safe & friendly environment
June 12, 2014

Awesome instructors great intro classes.. I would definitely come back.
June 12, 2014

We had a fantastic time learning about archery and shooting under Nico's great guidance.
Thanks for a great morning!
June 07, 2014

Lots of fun!
June 05, 2014

We had a great time. Nico is a great teacher! Very patient, and great sense of humor. We are
planning to go back soon.
June 05, 2014

Great instruction & super friendly staff!
May 26, 2014

The instructions are on point, just do exactly the way the coach tells you about the basics.
May 19, 2014

Awesome experience. Now looking into continuing as a hobby, and moving to the top as an
expert
May 12, 2014

